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THURSDAY

ALIi THE THATS
CLOVEKPORT KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY

EXCLUSIVELY A FARMERS DAY

Breckenr idge Meade Hancock and Perry County
Agriculturists Meet Together

INSTITUTE CONVENED AT THE M E CHURCH

They Exchanged Ideas on Crop Building and Good
Farming

A Sumptuous Dinner Was Served in Oelzes New Store Build-iug--ItWas- a

Day of Welcome Notes Talks Etc

Tho day was supremo
Cloverport did horsolf proud
The town was turned over oxcluBivoly to the farmers

It was their day in Cloverport
There were many prominent and enthusiastic agriculturists from

Meade Hancock and Perry counties in attendance
Dr H M Reid of Minneapolis Minn was present and took a

great deal of interest in the Institute
Thero were estimated to bo from 400 to 500 farmers in town- -

The meeting convened at eleven oclock at the Elm Street Metho ¬

dist church
Dr P W Footo as President called the assembled body to order

Father Brey pastor of the St Rose Catholic church lead the con-

gregation

¬

in prayer- - It was a most oloquent and appropriate one

Miss Ida White s organist rendered Bomo protty music and her
valuable service and ability in an undertaking of this nature cannot be
oxcolled

Judge Jamep R Skillman delivered the Welcome Address which
was fitting to the occasion

President P W Footo responded in his oloquent manner with an
intellectual paper concerning the object of these meetings and their
value to the farmer He showed conclusively how the farmer could

if desired rise to a higher plane and by close attontion develop his
business upon a pacing basis

After his remarks Mr Sam Baker one of Hancock countys most
successful raisers of wheat discussed the cultivation of the cereal at

length
The Institute then adjourned for dinner which was beautifully

served in the handsome two story building block of Mr H A Oelze

All extend many thanks for Mr Oelzes courtesies
It was a dinner and a good one too and the most gratifying part of it

there wore no appetiteB left at home It was enjoyed by everyone
When it comes to serving a dinner Cloverport knows exactly what

to do and does it Ik style with ease and without confusion

Mrs W H Bowmer Mrs Edward Oglesby and Miss Addie Ct

Ditto committee on entertainment did their work woll

Many were hoard to say The citizens of Cloverport are assuredly
treating us royally and in style

Tho receptidn committee was composed of Mrs J H Rowland
Misses Alliono Murray Maggie Bowmer and Elizabeth Skillman and
Mr James R Skillman and E O Babbage who mot the delegates at

the trains with carriages and escorted them to the ohurch
Tho rendition of tho solo at tho morning session by Mrs Eugene

Haynos and Mrs J H Rowland was splendid
The afternoon session was taken up by tho discussion and reading

of papera on the subjects assigned intorsporsed by pretty singing
Mrs L T Reid song in her comely way a moBt beautiful song en

titled Angels Soronade accompanied by MiBS Ida White
with violin obligato by Miss Mamie White which waa beautifully and

splendidly rendered
Thero Were many on tho programme who fully expected to come

bntsjoknesa prevented their coming On this account the minting
oloaad at 4 oclock

Through the hospitality and generosity of A M McCraoken Su--

perintendent of he Henderson Route a special train was provided

for a trip to the shops rook quarries and other placen of interest
The merchants did nobly toward Che success of the Institute and

thftix hearty eo operaUon was appreciated
Mr J S Wheelgr who in attendance from Rome Ind He is an

oW tima Institute man and la thoroughly acquainted with all of its
WorJAurj and details He instills life and ambition into a meeting of

i VBlJL juwl extended an Invitation to all farmers to attond the Perry

KpkJMywtii yill oonvene some time inDeoembor at Tobina- -

ferrwppiA fa tWwtfeOi ftf HIt man in
the right pi S r- -

Mr J L Henry teeamwr w reefy and WUMa t Jiwtti UW

duties in raising ueoewury fundi but it eeerned th Institute wa in good
financial condition ud a ooUectioit was not taken

Itfcv T V Jomi lwid tht euiM a with vu pf nJIr4t lrav
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Successful

Beautifully

WELCOME ADDRESS

JUDOE JA8 R SKILLMAN CLOVEmORT

Kv

Ladiks and Gentlemen ok the Con-

vention
¬

Yesterday it was ou pleasure
to anticipate your coming and to pre-

pare
¬

for your entertainment today
it ia my pleasure on bebalf of

the town of Cloverport to welcome
you into our midst nnd to ex ¬

tend to each of you a cordial greeting
for we aro indeed glad that you are here
and pleased that your Committee has
seen proper to grant Cloverport the pri-

vilege
¬

of entertaining you

I come today as the representative of

my fellow townsmen to Bay these things
to you and indeed it is a happy privi ¬

lege and a duty I rejoice I have been
called upon to perform and while I may
not be able to perform that duty in a
manner most becoming and as gracefully
as tho situation demands yet I trust you
will hear me with patience for I promise
I will rob your Convemtion of but little
of its valuable time

I have not prepared a philosophical
treatise on any of the subjects you are
here today to listen to and discuss nor
is it my purpose to consume your time
in a technical examination of any of the
branches of your work for it is your
purpose in meeting today to talk these
matter over among yourselves free
from the suggestions of outsiders nnd to
get practical and not theoretical ideas of
farming To do this every farmer pres
ent should be permitted to discuss each
subject introduced and he should not
only be so permitted but he should feel
it his duty to participate in the discus ¬

sions which will doubtless follow the
reading of each paper That is one ob-

ject
¬

you have in view and that alone
will guarantee successful meetings

I repeat that while it is not expected
that I do more than welcome you yet I
cannot refrain from giving utterance to a
few observations upon your calling in
general and I trust you will pardon me
for this slight digression and for trespas ¬

sing upon your time and patience
What knowledge must you possess to

make a good and useful farmer Do you
consider that the only requlaltela to con
trol a tract of land a team and tools
with industry enough to do your work
but only in a mechanical fashion If
you brieve that this is all that is neces ¬

sary and farm in surh a manner then
you am not a success and when the time
comiH f ir your obituary It cannot and
will Lot be safd of you well done for
in mv humble opinion to conduct your
work successfully and for you toper
form your varied duties aa a citizen re¬

quires a moro general knowledge of sub-

jects
¬

in general than any of the vocations
in life

Ab a citizen you are called upon to de¬

termine the various policies of your na
tional government to do this you must
know much of international affairs As
a citizen yon must keep in touch with
tho law making power of your state gov
vernment You must force the enforce ¬

ment of your laws You must know
what your officers should do and Insist
that it be done and in fact it is incum ¬

bent upon yga to direct your represen ¬

tative in all of his official duties in both
the federal and the state government
To do thlB It la certainly necessary that
you study and become as eonvenwut
with the public questions which con ¬

stantly arise aa is your fellow man in
any trade or calling

To be the proud owner of a blr well
cultivated wall kept well improved and
well atrttal feint and to work it sue

ihrifrtlMHt k MfteiM h know--

pot faaiutar wtfchita MMealriivtUag end raising thorn wom whloa
prepare uv earth for the market
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such a manner as to produce a good to-

bacco
¬

crop is of little value to you un¬

lets your knowledge of what the market
demands is sufficient to enable you to
handle your crop advantageously after it
is cut And this proposition might be
extended until it embraced all branches
of your work and indeod the more I con-
template

¬

it the moro convinced am I
that I am absoultely correct in asserting
that a broader knowledge of subjects in
general is necessary to success in farm ¬

ing than in any other kind or character
of work I am f tee to confess I have not
this knowledge and could not hope to
Bucceed at farming until I acquired it
Our Merchants Physicians Lawyers
Mechanics and Politicians as a rule
have It not and I dare say they could
not succeed

To be a successful farmer you must
be a mechanic for your various ma ¬

chines must be set up over hauled and
kept in order

You must have some knowledge of Ge¬

ology else your forms will run down and
your timber will profit you nothing

Your knowled ge of Mathematics must
be good for you doubtless in the course
of each year have use for every rule in
Arithmetic No less great should be
your knowledge of Botany for the culti-
vation

¬

of plant life is your daily work
You must know something of disease

and the properties and application cf
remedies else your cattle will not prove
profitable

You must know something of engin ¬

eering else the cultivation of your
farms will cause them to wash

You must be a trader and thoroughly
familiar with the markets else you will
lose money in disposing of your produce
and be Imposed upon in purchasing
your supplies

You must know something of law for
there constantly arise questions between
landlord and tenant boundary and sun-
dry

¬

other questions a large percentage
of which can be equitably adjusted be
tweon you without spending your yearly
profits and perhaps more in unprofita-
ble

¬

lawsuits
Some of you have acquired this know-

ledge
¬

by experience and some by study
and experience If you have acquired
it by experience alone you have doubt-
less

¬

found the acquirement of knowledgo
expensive those who will acquire it by
experience alone will also find it expen-
sive

¬

for experience though an excellent
teacher is unquestionably costly

To those of you who are ambitious
that your children should succeed with ¬

out relying alone upon experience
should each consider himself a commit-
tee

¬

of ono to see to it that the school
your child attends is well conducted and
well attended That your teacher ia
competent That he ia well and prompt-
ly

¬

paid for his services That he feels
that you are interested in his work and
are in full sympathy with him in his ef-

forts
¬

to teach your child how to think
tor that is the key note Your child
must be taught to think and unless he ie
capable of thinking when be becomes a
man he will be of little value Make
him go to school every day during the
session and make him study If it is
necessary for you to work a few hours
longer each day in order that your child
might go to school a little longer each
year you can make no better investment
than by doing such additional work

Now to aid you who have reached the
years of maturity in achieving greater
success I know of no hotter plan so far
as it goes than meetings and discussions
of this character Keep them up take
an interest in them participate in the
exercises and you will be certain to de-

rive
¬

benefit therefrom to say nothing of

the pleasure you must experience from
meeting again your old friends and cor-

dially
¬

shaking them by the hand
There is an experiment now being

made which I heartily advocate and
trust will soon be pronounced a success
and put in full operation and which will
be of inestimable benefit to you and
that is the distribution of daily malls
throughout the country by means of
wagOLB This will place at your door
dally papers and magazines the study of

which excluding the political rot they
contain is an education within itself to
men of your age in all the branches of

study I have mentioned as well aa those
I have failed to call your attention to

But I promlsod in the beginning not
to detain you long and now returning to
my original theme it is my pleasure to
say to those of you who are strangers
that the relatirnship which exists and
has always existed between the citizens
o Oloverport and the farmers who sur¬

round us and contribute to our welfare
is and has always been most friend¬

ly and pleasing and this you well know
should be the feeling between a town
and the surrounding country for we are

Be Prepared
The bearinir of
children it not
suth a very se ¬

rious ordeal to
the woman who
ia prepared If

Mothers
Friend

that wonderful ¬

ly toothing and
relaxing lini ¬

ment be faith
fully uted dur
ing tne panoq
of pregnancy i

tkere will be little awalag tiekaee or
MfYOuoMi the critical kMM wWbe re
JUviA of HHwh pain and teimtmrlfl b
betel Reeuperattoa will be nuti aa
all after danger wlU b Avoiduf

M4 ky JraWfUt teJt e kettle
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wholly and solely dependent upon oach
other and in this community we live up
to a dlvino message by helping one
anothor No town can thrive without
tho good will and patronago of the far
men neither can you thrive without ac-

cess
¬

to some town where your various
products can be disposed of and where
competlon enables you to got the best
prices for your produce and prevents im-

positions
¬

when you are purchasing your
supplies

On behalf of tho citlzons I represent I
can but say that Oloverport feels for you
tho doepost interest She rocognizes her
dependence upon your good will and
patronago Her citizens appreciate that
good will they have enioed during the
past We appreciate your coming today
and it does us good to entertain you to
have you in our midst to listen to yuur
exercises to see you have a good time
to join you in a good old fashion baa
ket dinner where we can mingle over
the festive boards and fool that we know
each other better and are better J0nn
having spent this day togother

May your convention be prosperous
and may you often meet with us

I know of no moro cordial manner in
which to greet you than to say that the
town is at your command and that we
are glad to turn it over to you may you
have a good and profitable fime while
here and may your future be full to over
flowing with all the success your at ¬

tainments ontitle you to and when time
has furrowed your brow and your shoul-
ders

¬

are stooped under the woight of
years and you have laid aside forever
the plow may the morning sun as he
arises from his crimson couch in the
orient land bathe in golden showers of
refreshing light beautiful pastures and
green fields that you are ready to leave
as a heritage and which your children
under you teachings cultivate success-
fully

¬

I thank you

O

RESPONSE BY PRESIDENT OF THE
INSTITUTE

P W Foote Irvinoton Ky

Ladies and Gentlkmen or Associa-

tion
¬

I am sure that none of you will
feel that we are among strangers after so
warm a reception given us by the agri-

cultural
¬

and social forces of this fayorod
section and such frank and complete
sympathy in the exalted work we are
trying to do

The very fact that you have assembled
here many coming from a distance and
at your own expense is proof of your
public spirit and your anxiety to benefit
the cause of agriculture

We are just beginning to feel that ag-

riculture
¬

is an intellectual as well as
manual persuit and that the farm pre ¬

sents a magnificent domain for intellec-
tual conquests

The great objective point of all farm-
ers

¬

organizations is to make better
farmers for the progress of ecomic
thought and understanding has enriched
all classes more than us

In no state perhaps have the farmers
been talked to less on the true princi-
ples

¬

that underlies farming than in
Kentucky If we farmers would try to
know more we might work less and get
better results If we would fertilize our
brain our fields would soon become more
fertile and produce better crops and we
would have more money instead of
sliding down the hill into bankruptcy
from a lack of agricultural knowledge

But they say it la not practical some
men never stop to think what is the
meaning of the word practical They
seem to think it is practical to reject the
truth simply because some college pro-

fessor
¬

said it

They have put a lock on their under ¬

standing in the shape of a prejudice
against whatever they see in a book or a
paper or against what some one nays
about Bclomlflc stock feeding and say it
is not practical nothing but theory
book farming etc

Ob gentlemen the word practical
forms a very convenient cover for some
men to bide behind when they do not
see clearly themselves They seem to
think that things they do not undeistand
are not practical when perhaps a near
neighbor ia demonstrating every day
that It is profitable and that alone makes
it practical

The main object then of this organiza-

tion
¬

ia to get tho farmers of Breckon
ridge and ajoinlng counties to see the
necessity of more Intellect and better
methods on the farm and to arrest the
tendency to destroy tho natural fertility
of the noil

Some of the questions for this asso-

ciation
¬

io ask itself are What can we
do in an organised way to help emanol
ptte this great business of farming from
a lack of comprehension IIow can we
contribute to the freeing of the farm
from the wasteful eflVcta of ignor
ance and put in its place the enriching
iuiluencea of knowledge In a word
what can we do to promote farm educa ¬

tion
Uertalnly the first or moat potent fao

tor that we have la in the farm institutes
for it brings ua face to face with the
most practical and successful farmers in
our section We are iuro to get many
nv and valuable ideas in these raeet
loge arid new idM generally ereate ea
tbtwHw aad eethwlawb atke ua
path aad thla ward pth tells us the
MNteineeeeM oe than any ether
wetd

Ths cofAM oar AttietlturA Joey tab
Ho greater potter o good cat come to
the iaraM ad Um ooat in oooipamiTe
ly toifie tdMd IoonautaU Hiuet an

Royal
the food more and

norm BAnmq powo eo mw vornc

to i get to invest a dollar
where the profit is bo great as an agri-
cultural

¬

paper
But it is our state college of agricul

ture at Lexington and its powor for
good that I desire to call the attention of
the young men to

Our state has 470000 invested at Lex-
ington

¬

Ky in grounds buildings and
for education in any and all

branches and pursuits About 31 compe-
tent

¬

instructors constitute the corps of
teachers in this institution

It Beeins to be the desire as also tho
of the managers of this

institution that agriculture bo the lead ¬

ing feature The state has purchased
a large farm for purposes and
valuable bulletins aie sent out every
month to tell the farmers of new discov-
eries

¬

and better methods and also to
point out the ditches along his way and
admonish hiiu to steer clear These
bulletins are free to all who write and
ask for them But this is not all this
noble institution wants to do more for
the farmer and has to that end estab-
lished

¬

a short course of
which begins the Jet of January and
continues 10 weeks The course is ab-

solutely
¬

free of tuition to residents of
Kentucky and the following subjects
are studied

The Soils and of Soils
Farm Manures and Com-

mercial
¬

Fertilizers Vegetable and Fruit
Growing Pruning and Training Vine
Injurious Insects and How to Destroy
Them Feeding of Live Stock Principal
Kentucky Crops The Dairy How to
Make Butter and Cheese This course
of 10 weeks given free to Kentucky far-

mers
¬

be it said in shame to our proud
state was only attended by three stud-
ents

¬

The growth of this state
depends on the amount of pride the
young farmers take in their own intel-
lectual

¬

and growth in
of this business we call farm ¬

ing
It Is a Bad state of thinsra when the

Bona of farmers despise the farm and
come up with the idea that the on
ly place for them to show how smart
they are and what ability they possess
is in some other business than farming

The whole question of making money
or not making money on the farm re
solves itself simply into a problem of
difference between and
ignorance in the way wo farm Where

exceeds ignorance there is
usually a profit but where ignorance
exceeds there is almost in-

evitably
¬

u loss

I insist gentlemen that both progress
and profit on county farms
depend on nothing but a lack of ¬

of the principles involved A
that makes a man do a

large business on a small farm One
that makes the farmer bigger than the
farm Expansion in acres or in national

will not help the farmer but
expansion of the brain and skill of the
farmer will help

Prof I P Roberto of the Cornell
of New York in speaking of

this greater reward of brain work said

The man who fells trees In the forest
may receive 10c per hour for his work
the man who controls the carriage of the
great saw mill and decides on the instant
what shape and dimention tho lumber
shall take may receive 25c per hour for
simply moving a little lever

A third may cause the piece of wood
to take on the form of beauty for the
great stair case and receive 100 per
hour

So it Is with farming The
man who does the so called hard work
receives less pay Why because it is

the least difficult requires tho least
brains Eyery farm in
county contains a chance for the same
difference There is a chanco to use
good thought or poor thought intelli ¬

gence or blank ignoranco in
we do

While I am on this subject and Presi ¬

dent of this society I feel that it is far
from when I refer to the

or methods of
Btocx feeding practiced by our farmers
Now gentlemen if you are feeding stock
for all there is in it I beg you to first
make some study of the different feeding
stuffs so that you can bo dble to accept
some of the first principals of ecomony
There Is a gigantic annual loss to the
tanners of the Uulted States caused sole ¬

ly from feeding
I oome from Irvlngton to tell you thut

If all the fabulous tales of the immense
wealth of the Klondyko region was true
and eyery fortune seeker that journbyed
thither waa to realize hla fullest ex pacta
tlona their combined wealth would not
equal tho annual low to Amerloan far ¬

mers in feeling and
bob balanced rations

That you will better r
meaning I will refer joa te a feeding
problem that confronted me the yp
winter v

I bad U6 taahaki of oat on hand In
March TbwM Data wra uvttei fo
feed but I oould diftfMM of thm at SOt
perboabei I readily aaw that I cvulu
not affoid u tedhe oau
Of Ihfau uiikijm hud 4t U per tan

O
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Mokes delicious wholesome

opportunity

equipments

determination

experiment

agriculture

Management
Chemistry

agricultural

development
knowledge

intelligence

intelligence

intelligence

Brsckenridge
compre-

hension
comprehension

possessions

University

gentlemen

Breokenridge

everything

presumption
injudicious indiscriminate

indiscriminate

indiscriminately

comprehend

aiaoihifrttutl

NO

Neighbors said feed the oats yoj
ratnnrl fliam ami An nnf Kavo fVipm

buy Aiit
I insisted that because I raised thera

did not lessen their market value nonOr
did it increase their feeding value thew
remained oats all the same worth 3qJ
per bushel or 2287 per ton and con
tain 2M lbs of protein t

I sold theso oats because their feodingj
value for ton is no more than equafi
to a ton of shipstuff while this 3287f
buys 3800 lbs of bran containing 685 lbttt
of protein So the case stands as 12

agalnBt 2287
It is the men who never make a study

of the market value and tho feeding val-

ue
¬

with an eye to economy that will
continue to make these blunders they
have no dollar to throw away for an ag-

ricultural
¬

journal Thoy are so busy
carrying out poor ideas and as they in
variably admit following unprofitable
pursuits that they have no time to eye
read of better methods If these men can
in no way be made to see the error ofJ
their ways then they will have to con- -
tinue to cuss the times and wait for
something better to turn up i

Passing from this subject to wasteful
stock feeding I want to briefly drop a
hint or two on commercial fertihzsrs or I

as I prefer to say our blessing in dis-

guise
¬

Conservative estimates of the amount
of this goods sold in Breckenridge coun ¬

ty in 1898 is 150000 This year it will
be still more but I trust that with the
dawnlngs of our 20th century the annual
expenditure for commercial fertilizers
in Breckenridge county will slightly de¬

crease as a result of better understand¬

ing
Now do not leave this meeting and

say that I advised a discontinuance of
commercial fertilizers not by any means
I am a full believer in fertilizers on all
crops yes and on all lands even
river bottom land needs it Needa what
Needs what it is deficient in of ooui

Perhaps it Is phosphoric acid that
deficent perhaps it is potash less lik
it is nitrogen that is deficient in
bottom lands but it is deficient in
thing my brother and now it Is for
to find out what that something ia
then after you have found out what
do not stop for now is your opportui
to save some money and I beg you

919
mw

TnguSkmBs

itDHtfiHBK3BBWInr
JHibouef

embrace
But just you reach this point

your reasoning the fertilizer shark steps
up and too often gets his

You console yourself by Baying Well
I not posted on fertilizers and if this
causes mo to make a good crop of wheat
I will be satisfied

to ttan

in

in

am

I want to say right here that this is an
audience of intelligent men and in as
much as you are the only one that is to
loso if this fertilizer proves worthless
that you should and can be bettor posted
on fertilizers and especially the kind that
pays best on your land than any agent
or manufacturer can be

I would havo you first determine what
your land needs and then how can It bo
most economically supplied Write to
the director of the experiment station
M A Scoyall at Lexington and he will
start you oil right I cannot stop hero
to enter into details Be better posted
in your business than to be guilty of
buying costly nitrogon when your land
needs cheap potash If you want phos
phoric acid the rock phosphates can be
had cheaply but if you want the costly
and all important nitrogen thank God
you can grow if if vou will listen to my
good friend Ed Oglesby who will talk to
you on toil building

I should like to have said something
to you concerning the live stock interests
of our county but time forbids it here
suffice it for me to say that our county ia
admirably adapted to stock of all kinds
and every farm that I know of can easily
double its stock carrying capacity vrithfju
the next five years if the wjf

oniy team now to uo eo let eve
farmer tuai is in mis community be w
only a planter but a stockman aa w
cousorvlng wisely and thoroughly tM
possibilities of all the farm produat
provide warm Btables for your atomic

Continued on 8th page
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